Tic-Toc
Toc Art Docent Program at Byrd School is Looking for Volunteers
WHAT IS TIC TOC





TIC TOC (To Introduce Culture to Our
ur Children) Art Docent Program sponsors a display of different artwork in participating
schools. It is parent volunteers who in turn bring this artwork into the classroom to share with the students.
TIC TOC owns over 30 painting collections and 18 special artifact collections that rotate among member schools.
Docents
nts DO NOT have to have an art background. Coordinators will help you through the process the first time (or at any
other time if you are still unsure of what to do).
Participating with Tic Toc is an easy and rewarding way to get into your child’s classro
classroom!

WHAT WOULD I HAVE TO DO
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Be on a lookout for a virtual sign-up
up sheet to be sent via Byrd Blast. Pick a month you would like to do a
presentation/project and sign up. You can go in to the class with a friend or two to facilitate the project.
project
Contact your child’s teacher to find a mutually agreeable upon time (you will need 45-60
60 minutes
minut and teachers are usually
happy to have you come in).
Pick an artist, a painting, or even a movement from the collection (if you really prefer, you can do a presentation on any
other artist/painting of your choice). Research your artist/painting. Kids
Kids’ books
ooks in the library and Google are really useful.
Pick a project to do with the class. You can either rely on Google, Pinterest or your imagination. If you are not sure of what
wha
to do, Byrd Coordinators are happy to help you or even let you recreate one of the projects already done in another class.
Sometimes it may be easier to find a project and then pick the artist/artwork that fits it.
Go in and have fun! Your kids will love having you come in and the rest of the class will also be eager for a fun break.
Tell us how it went! If it was a great success, consider putting together an example project for us to encourage others to
participate 
PROJECT EXAMPLES
Mondrian-inspired Color Blocks (K)

Kandinsky-inspired Watercolor (1st grade)

Picasso-inspired
Picasso
Faces (2nd grade)

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION







Virtual Sign-up
up sheet coming via Byrd Blast in late September
Tic Toc Website: http://tictoc.org/
o Schedule of what artwork
work is to be displayed at the school http://tictoc.org/painting-schedule/
schedule/
o Art Collection descriptions http://tictoc.org/portfolio_category/painting
http://tictoc.org/portfolio_category/painting-collections/
“TIC TOC Docents” Facebook group has more examples ((https://www.facebook.com/groups/842516812500730/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/842516812500730/)
We will be holding an informal information
nformation session on Sept. 26, 2018 at 8:45 am – 11:15 am at Merve’s
Merve Kitchen and Bakery
in Glen Rock. Drop in any time, see some example projects and have your questions answered.
Feel free to contact Julie Finkel and Julia Surkov, Tic Toc Coordinators at Byr
Byrd at ByrdTicToc@gmail.com for any further
help.

